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Victory Parades are tokens 
of gratitude to those who 

defeated the fascist aggressors 
with heroism and self-sacrifice 

in the Great Patriotic War of 
1941-1945

Russian President 

 Vladimir Putin

China suspends oil price adjustment

Russian jets intercept US bombers over Black Sea

The Asian Telegraph

Pak Army shoots down 
2nd Indian spy drone in a 

week: ISPR
Bureau Report
RAWALPINDI

Pakistani troops have shot down an-
other Indian spy quadcopter near the 
Line of Control (LoC). According to 
Inter Services Public Relations (ISPR), an 
Indian spy quadcopter was shot down by 
Pakistani troops in Nekrun sector. The 
Indian spy drone had entered a distance 
of 700 meters in Pakistani territory and 
came from Kanzalwan Sector.The official 
Twitter of Pakistan’s Director General of 
Inter-Services Public Relations tweet on 
the matter said: “Pakistan Army troops 
shot down an Indian spying quadcop-
ter which came from Kanzalwan Sector, 
intruded 700 Meters on Pakistan side 
of LOC in Nekrun Sector.” Just a few 
days ago, Pakistani troops shot down 
an Indian spy quadcopter in Rakhchikri 
sector. The Indian spy drone had entered 
a distance of 650 meters into Pakistani 
territory.This is not the first time that 
India has unsuccessfully tried to spy on 
Pakistan with the help of quadcopters. In 
April this year, the Pakistan Army shot 
down an Indian spy drone for entering 
Pakistani airspace. 

EU seeks talks with China 
despite tensions

Bureau Report
BRUSSELS

The EU aims at a balanced relationship 
with China despite tensions over Hong 
Kong, EU foreign policy chief said on Friday.  
Josep Borrell was talking at a press confer-
ence following the EU foreign minister’s vid-
eoconference.  The EU foreign policy chief 
expressed grave concerns over China adopt-
ing the new Hong Kong national security 
law. The bill is not in conformity with China’s 
international obligations and the Basic Law 
of Hong Kong, said the EU document he read 
out.China’s recent move has “weakened and 
jeopardized the autonomy of Hong Kong,” 
Borrell added at the press conference. At 
the same time, he insisted that the EU-China 
summit scheduled for September was still 
on the agenda. Earlier this week, the EU for-
eign policy chief urged the EU to develop a 
“robust strategy for China” at the German 
ambassadors’ annual conference. At Friday’s 
video meeting, EU foreign ministers started 
to discuss the basics of this strategy.The bloc 
has to follow “an open and honest dialogue” 
with the Asian country with whom the EU 
has had a complex relationship. “China can’t 
be put in a certain box, it is a partner and 
rival at the same time,” Borrell summarized 
the main directions. 

Oil falls as on weak US fuel demand  
Bureau Reporter

SINGAPORE/ MOSCOW/ NEW YORK
Oil prices edged lower on Friday after 

U.S. inventory data showed lacklustre 
fuel demand in the world’s largest oil 
consumer while worsening U.S.-China 
tensions weighed on global financial 
markets. Brent crude slipped 25 cents, 
or 0.7%, to $35.04 a barrel by 0334 
GMT and U.S. West Texas Intermediate 
crude was at $33.18 a barrel, down 53 
cents, or 1.6%. Still, both contracts are 
set for a fifth weekly gain, helped by 
production cuts and optimism about de-
mand recovery in other countries.“The 
rally needs a breather. It has been four 
weeks of gains and the market needs 
to buy time for downstream prices to 
catch up,” OCBC economist Howie Lee 
said. “Beyond the short term, the bull-
ish momentum still looks rather in-
tact.” Thursday’s data from the Energy 
Information Administration showed 
that U.S. crude oil and distillate in-
ventories rose sharply last week. Fuel 
demand remained slack even as vari-
ous states lifted travel restrictions they 
had imposed to curb the coronavirus 
pandemic, analysts said.“Memorial Day 

weekend did not bring U.S. motorists 
out in droves like many market bulls 
were hoping,” RBC Capital Markets 
analyst Christopher Louney said in a 
note. Looking ahead, traders will be fo-
cusing on the outcome of talks on out-
put cuts between members of OPEC+, 
the Organization of the Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPEC) and allies 
including Russia, in the second week 
of June. Saudi Arabia and some OPEC 
members are considering extending 
record production cuts of 9.7 million 
barrels per day beyond June, but have 

yet to win support from Russia.TI is on 
track for a record monthly gain of 75% 
in May, with Brent set for a 37% in-
crease that would represent its strong-
est monthly rise since March 1999. “The 
global reaction to China’s move to pro-
pose new security laws for Hong Kong 
continues to increase, while there are 
scores of new Covid-19 cases in South 
Korea,” said Rystad Energy’s Head of 
Oil Markets Bjornar Tonhaugend. US 
President Donald Trump is due to an-
nounce his response to the situation in 
Hong Kong later on Friday

ICBC’s outstanding 
loans 50% up in Q1

 
Bureau Report

BEIJING
China’s top economic planner said 

Thursday that it would keep do-
mestic gasoline and diesel prices 
unchanged as the international 
crude prices are still lower than 
the “floor rates.”As of Wednesday, 
the average international crude 
price was lower than 40 U.S. dol-
lars a barrel, the floor set by the 
Chinese government, in the past 
10 working days, according to the 
National Development and Reform 
Commission.Under the current 
pricing mechanism, China will ad-
just domestic prices of refined oil 
products when international crude 
prices translate into a change of 
more than 50 yuan (about 7.01 
U.S. dollars) per tonne for gasoline 
and diesel for a period of 10 work-
ing days, but will not do so if the 
international prices go below the 
floor of 40 U.S. dollars or above the 
ceiling of 130 U.S. dollars a barrel.

The country announced the slash-
ing of prices of gasoline and diesel 
to a level corresponding to 40 U.S. 
dollars a barrel on March 17 amid 
the global oil price collapse.  The 
Industrial and Commercial Bank of 
China (ICBC), China’s biggest com-
mercial lender, saw its inclusive 
loan balance rise 50 percent year 
on year in the first quarter to help 
smaller businesses tide over dif-
ficulties following the outbreak of 
COVID-19.More supportive meas-
ures included increasing the credit 
line to a maximum of 10 million 
yuan (about 1.40 million U.S. dol-
lars), according to the bank. To 
reduce financing cost for small 
and micro-sized enterprises, the 
ICBC offered loans at concessional 
rates and deferred loan payments 
for these firms.More than 20,000 
small businesses have extended 
or renewed their loans so far, the 
bank said. It also ramped up efforts 
to innovate inclusive financial prod-
ucts, including specific online credit 
loans to strengthen contactless 
services, which facilitated smaller 
firms to restore production amid 
epidemic containment measures.

Pak unflinching commitment to global peace: COAS
UN awards medal Pak soldier for peacekeeping services in Congo

Economy reviewed

Provide maximum relief to the people: PM
Prime Minister Khan emphasizes 

consolidating process of stabilizing 
economy

STAFF REPORTER
ISLAMABAD

Prime Minister Imran Khan Thursday resolved 
that the government would neither show any lax-
ity nor make any compromise in its ongoing opera-
tion against smuggling owing to its two-pronged 
adverse economic impacts. Chairing a meeting to 
discuss the anti-smuggling measures and prices of 
daily use items, the prime minister said the smug-

gling was bane to the national economy for caus-
ing food insecurity and inflicting irreparable loss 
to the local industry, a PM Office statement said.
Industries Minister Hammad Azhar, National 
Food Security Minister Fakhar Imam, Finance Ad-
visor Abdul Hafeez Shaikh, Commerce Advisor 
Abdul Razzak Dawood, federal secretaries of in-
terior, finance and food security, FBR Chairman, 
provincial chief secretaries, home secretaries and 
IG police attended the meeting. The meeting was 
told that an ordinance had been promulgated to 
further strengthen the existing anti-smuggling 
law and strictly handle the elements involved 
in smuggling of currency and essential items. 

STAFF REPORTER
ISLAMABAD

Chief of Army Staff (COAS) General Qamar 
Javed Bajwa has said that sense of purpose 
and commitment of Pakistan towards global 
peace under UN Charter remains unflinch-
ing.  Director General (DG) Inter Servic-
esPublic Relations (ISPR) Major General 
Babar Iftikhar shared General Qamar Javed 
Bajwa comments in a tweet on the occa-
sion of International Day of United Nations 
Peacekeepers which is observed on May 
29 every year. General Qamar Javed Bajwa 
said that Pakistan commemorates ‘Spirit 
of Sacrifice’ of our valiant Peacekeepers, 
who continue to serve humanity in chal-
lenging and restive regions of the World. 
“Sense of Purpose and Commitment of 
Pakistan towards global peace under UN 
Charter remains unflinching,” COAS said. 
Pakistan has a long history of sending its 
troops to various UN peacekeeping mis-
sions and has also been recognised as one 
of the largest contributors of troops and 
police for decades. According to the UN, 
Pakistani troops are currently serving in 
seven UN operations, with the vast major-
ity of them deployed in the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo, the Darfur region 
of Sudan and the Central African Republic.
Meanwhile a Pakistani solider has been 
posthumously awarded a medal by the 

United Nations for his peacekeeping servic-
es rendered in the Democratic Republic of 
Congo, a statement by the military’s media 
wing said. Amir Aslam was to be conferred 
the Dag Hammarskjöld Medal, a posthumous 
award which is given by the UN to officers or 
civilians who lose their lives while serving 
in a United Nations peacekeeping mission.
According to Director General Inter-Servic-
es Public Relations Maj Gen Babar Iftikhar, 
Aslam was a resident of Kotli in Azad Jam-
mu and Kashmir and was serving in the 
United Nations’ peacekeeping mission in 
the Congo. He was awarded the medal by 
the UN secretary general Antonio Guterres 
in a virtual ceremony held at the New York 
headquarters to mark Peacekeepers Day.
The UN has hailed Pakistani peacekeepers’ 
role in rescuing more than 2,000 people 
stranded due to heavy floods which hit the 
Uvira region of South Kivu in the Congo in 
April. While sharing an Inter-Services Pub-
lic Relations (ISPR) video on rescue and 
relief efforts by the Pakistani peacekeep-
ers in saving hundreds of lives in Congo, 
the UN spokesperson said that the country 
is among the top contributors in the UN 
peacekeeping operations around the world.
“Watch how Pakistani peacekeepers from 
@MONUSCO helped save hundreds of 
lives during the deadly floods in the #DR-
Congo,” read the tweet. On April 26, the 

Staff Reporter
ISLAMABAD

Adviser to Prime Minister on 
Finance, Abdul Hafeez Shaikh 
called on PM Imran Khan on 
Friday where he apprised the 
premier regarding the prepara-
tions of the federal budget for the 
next financial year. The Finance 
Ministry has expedited the pro-
cess to complete federal budget 
preparations for the next fiscal 
year 2020-21.PM Imran Khan de-
cided to get briefing on budget 
affairs on a daily basis. They also 
discussed the matters related to 
the current economic situation 
and budget preparations besides 
consulting over different recom-
mendations and revenue targets. 
The budget recommendations are 
likely to be presented before the 
federal cabinet on June 2. Sources 
added that the federal government 
is expected to increase budget rev-
enue target from Rs4,100 billion 
to Rs4,500 billion.Earlier on May 
21, it emerged that the federal 
government had decided to unveil 
the budget for the next financial 

year 2020-21 on June 12. Prime 
Minister Imran Khan had granted 
approval for presenting the budget 
in the National Assembly on June 
12, said sources.The sources 
added officers of the Ministry of 
Finance engaged in preparing the 
federal budget have been barred 
from leaving the federal capital to 
ensure the budget-related work 
is completed in time. The govern-
ment had decided to cut budget-
ary targets for the next fiscal year 

in view of the once-in-a-century 
pandemic’s adverse impact on the 
country’s fragile economy.It merits 
mentioning that the government 
had decided to hold a marathon 
session of the National Assembly 
from June 5 to meet the constitu-
tional requirement of completing 
a 130-day parliamentary year. The 
government is also expected to 
present the federal budget for the 
financial year 2020-21 during the 
forthcoming session.

Hafeez briefs PM on upcoming budget

Bureau Report
LONDON

Russian Su-27 and Su-30 fighter 
jets were scrambled on Friday to 
intercept two US Navy В-1В Lancer 
supersonic heavy bombers over 
the neutral waters of the Black Sea, 
the Russian Defense Ministry said. 
The Russian planes approached 
the US bombers at a safe distance 
and accompanied them until both 
В-1В Lancers veered away from the 
Russian border, the ministry said in 
a statement.Russian armed forces 
alert services then followed the 
US planes’ flight on radar till they 
moved away a considerable dis-
tance, the statement added. “The 
flights of Russian combat aircraft 
were conducted strictly in accord-
ance with international rules for 
the use of airspace. After complet-
ing the task, the Russian Aerospace 
Force fighters returned safely to 
their home airfields,” it said.The 
US Air Forces in Europe and US 
Air Forces Africa Command issued 
a statement earlier on Friday that 
two B-1B Lancers conducted a long-
range, long duration flight through-

out Europe and the Black Sea 
region. “Su-27P and Su-30SM fight-
ers from the air defense alert quick 
reaction forces of the Southern 
Military District were scrambled 
to intercept the targets,” the min-
istry said.The crews of the Russian 
fighters approached the air targets 
within a safe distance and identified 
them as B-1B strategic aircraft, after 
which “the US bombers changed 
their flight course and flew away 
from the state border of Russia,” the 
statement runs. As Russia’s Defense 
Ministry stressed, the flights of the 
US strategic bombers over the Baltic 
and Black Seas “were timely uncov-
ered” by the air defense alert quick 
reaction forces of the Western and 
Southern ilitary Districts.The US 
aircraft were tracked by Russian 
radars at a considerable distance 
from Russia’s border. “The flights 
of the Russian combat planes pro-
ceeded in strict compliance with 
the international rules of using the 
airspace,” the ministry said. After 
accomplishing their mission, the 
Russian fighter jets safely returned 
to their airbases, it said.

Moreover, the law enforcement agencies (LEAs) have 
been empowered to act against smugglers at the air-
ports as well as within five kilometers of the borders. 
The LEAs have also been given the powers to take such 
people into custody. Moreover, the ordinance would 
ensure a better coordination among the district ad-
ministration, custom officials, secret agencies and 
LEAs. The chairman FBR and provincial chief secre-
taries apprised the meeting on the measures taken 
so far for enforcement of anti-smuggling ordinance. 
The prime minister directed all the departments 
concerned to submit fortnightly report on the ac-
tions against smuggling and the people involved in 
the offense. The provincial chief secretaries briefed 
the prime minister about the wheat crop and har-
vesting, prices of the essential commodities and 
the steps taken to reduce their rates. The provin-
cial governments also presented a report to prime 
minister on action against the hoarders and profi-

teers. The prime minister directed the provincial ad-
ministrations to pass on the impact of the reduced 
oil prices to the masses for providing them relief. 
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Hindutva Threat 
to Peace

H indutva plan being implemented by Modi has endangered the 
peace and tranquility of South Asia. The persecution of minorities 
especially Muslims under the guise of black laws like CAA and NRC 
had become a norm in Modi’s India and even their holy places are 
being attacked. Efforts are underway to forcibly convert minorities 
to Hinduism under a well-engineered project of ‘Homecoming’. 

The international community must come forward in a practical manner to save 
this region from this danger.Modi government’s evil designs against its minori-
ties and its neighbhours will have dangerous consequences for the entire region. 
India is responsible for the escalation of tension between the Indian and Chinese 
forces in Ladakh as India’s aggressive approach, on the one hand is threatening 
to impose war on Pakistan while on the other, it is challenging the security and 
sovereignty of Nepal. The unarmed scuffle between Chinese and the Indian forces 
at Sikkim-Tibet border in Ladakh region has proved that India has expansionist 
designs, and it has become a big threat to the regional peace and security.Moreover, 
India has hatched a conspiracy to change the demography in occupied Kashmir 
through new domicile laws to deprive the people of the held territory of their lands, 
businesses and the rights of employment and education. But people of IOJ&K are 
rejecting Indian actions, carrying out the unprecedented struggle against India’s 
illegal occupation, and rendering matchless sacrifices for the realization of their 
right to self-determination.However, the people of IOJ&K are not alone in their 
struggle but the whole Pakistani nation is with them. The accelerated door to door 
searches by the Indian troops, killing of Kashmiri youth in fake armed encounters 
and subjecting them to torture in detention are condemnable acts so the interna-
tional community must take practical steps to prevent India from committing the 
worst human rights violations.

Dealing with locust

The government is quite alive to the locust problem and their 
impacts on the crops so it has decided to deploy airplanes 
against locust swarms in Balochistan which will spray pesti-
cides and insecticides on the insect to try and keep them at 
bay. The first sortie against locusts will include 16 airplanes 
and will spray agricultural land in Balochistan before the 

month of July.Five special helicopters have been leased from various coun-
tries along with insecticides and pesticides to deal with the conundrum. 
Large contingents of insecticides and pesticides have been handed over 
to provinces to defend their crops against the pest. It was also revealed 
that 1100 plus teams will take part in the grand operation against locust 
swarms throughout the country.Since June 2019, the locust outbreak has 
been impacting in Pakistan. In November 2019, Karachi saw the first 
locust attack in the city since 1961. On 29 January 2020, the provincial 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa government declared emergency in nine southern 
districts of the province to control spread of locust. The locust threat has 
gradually seen a decrease due to the migration of a large portion of the 
swarms to India’s area of Rajasthan.The reason for the large scale pest 
infestation in the country was due to the cold, humid and rainy season 
in Balochistan last year due to which a large population of the insect 
couldn’t migrate. The locusts bred and laid eggs in the area and now we 
deal with a large scale infestation. Locust swarms continue to harm crops 
in the country but Sindh, Punjab and Balochistan’s counter measures 
against the insect have been fruitful.  In south western Balochistan, one 
of the remotest parts of Pakistan, desert locusts are busy eating crops.
According to residents of Garang, a poor, sparsely populated village in 
Washuk district which lies a few hundred kilometres from Iran, hopper 
bands of the Schistocerca gregaria commonly known as the desert locust 
are growing by the day. Slowly and gradually, these locusts are eating away 
at everything in cultivated lands. Now, they are moving towards other 
fields in nearby villages. New swarms of locusts will enter Pakistan in 
the fourth week of June from Iran and Muscat whereas a large swarm of 
locusts is also expected to make its way from Africa to Pakistan.

Disclaimer: Views expressed by writers in this section are their own and do not necessarily reflect The Asian Telegraph  point-of-view

Today in History

Lapse in Global Muslim UnityLapse in Global Muslim Unity

It took almost 100years for the process of 
regeneration of Muslim identity in South 
Asia influenced by the gradient of Arab 
Nationalism and Pan-Islamism. Islam came 
to the subcontinent in the 712 AD and in 
Persia, the Muslim conquest was in 651 AD; 

the point to mention this here is to put a spotlight 
on the Islamization of the Asia and reformation 
of Asian Muslim identity when the global politi-
cal landscape changed from mercantilism and 
colonialism to post-world-wars liberal capital-
ism. The post-colonial history of the region is an-
other uniqueness that binds many Middle Eastern 
countries to their Muslim counterparts in Asia 
–particularly South Asia.In the late nineteenth 
century, the ideology of Arab nationalism gained 
great traction in Middle Eastern region; springing 
up from the modern discourses of Islam of the 
nineteenth century and congealed by vehement 
anti-imperialist political movements of times. 
The Muslim identity was pivotal to these regional 
political movements but in a broader context, it 

was an attempt to rejuvenate their Arabian eth-
nic makeup regardless of religious association of 
people of the region including Christians. Scholars 
trace the roots of Pan-Islamism in the Arabian 
Nationalism of the twentieth century and claim 
that it had an unconceivable repercussion on the 
non-Arab anti-imperialist Islamic movements, 
especially the freedom movement of Pakistan.
Pakistan was the only country of its times to be 
created on the name of Islam and one of three 
countries having the title of “Islamic Republic” 
in its official name. Another non-Arab Muslim 
country of the Middle East, and bordering with 
Pakistan is Iran. Both countries share the history 
of Islamic invasion from the Arab region and 
acted as the cradle of Islamic civilization on the 
continent afterwards.The idea of greater Middle 
East and a supra-structure of Muslim countries 
failed to materialize in the times of cold war as 
well, as a smaller imitation of this unison called 
“United Arab Republic (1958–1961)” was brutally 
defeated put an end to all such hopes. In its after-
math, not only the Middle Eastern Muslim states 
but others also had to choose a lesser evil between 
a communist ally and a western capitalist power.
The colonial legacy, as well as the diplomatic 
and economic entanglements of young Muslim 
nation-states with western imperial masters 
and capitalist powerhouse US, hindered Muslim 
Asia as well as the oil-rich Middle Eastern states 
to pursue a foreign policy agenda of the united 
Muslim region, as defined by the theory of inter-
dependence. However, the establishment of OIC 
was a great leap in the foreign relations of Muslim 

countries and could act as a catalyst for material-
izing a larger Muslim collation.Until the end of the 
cold war, the resettlement of Palestinian Muslims 
and illegal occupation of Israel and its expansion 
remained the zenith of bilateral and multilateral 
forums like OIC where Pakistan’s indelible sup-
port is worth mentioning. Other cases rendering 
Muslim nations as a cohesive force in international 
diplomatic forums was the issue of Kashmir but 
due to economic dependency and political affili-
ations, the idea of unity faded away.A recent case 
brought attention towards the Arab states prefer-
ence of economic gains over the notions of Muslim 
unity when notwithstanding the resistance of 
Pakistan, gulf countries extended an invitation 
of OIC summit to the Indian Minister of External 
Affairs, Ms Sushma Sawraj (late). Moreover, the 
Gulf States also awarded the highest civilian award 
to the PM Narendra Modi, who is leading the fas-
cist factions like BJP and RSS -the perpetrator of 
terror on Muslims of India, especially ones belong-
ing to Gujrat, Assam, and Kashmir. This accolade 
was presented to Indian premier by neglecting 
his fearmongering campaigns, unfair and unequal 
treatment of Muslim citizens and immigrants in 
his newly established preferential policies.

BAFTA’s new dates for TV Awards
HOLLYWOOD

The British Academy’s 2020 TV and TV 
craft awards are set to go ahead, but under 
new COVID-19-era restrictions.  Originally 
scheduled for the spring, both ceremonies 
were postponed due to the novel coronavi-
rus pandemic, but BAFTA has now confirmed 
that the TV craft awards will be held July 17 
and the main TV awards will take place July 
31.Hosts have also been announced, with 
Stephen Mangan returning for a ninth consec-
utive time for the craft awards and Richard 
Ayoade performing hosting duties for the 
TV awards for the first time.  The one major 
change will be the setting. In accordance with 
current coronavirus restrictions, both awards 
shows will now take place as closed studio, 
socially distanced shows, with nominees in-
vited to accept their awards virtually. “I am 
as surprised as you are that this is still going 
ahead,” joked Ayoade, while Mangan said that 
while the format might have to change a little 
this year, “nothing will stop me putting on 
black tie.” The nominations for the awards 
will be announced June 4. In late March, 
BAFTA hosted its annual games awards, the 
first major awards show to take place during 
the coronavirus lockdown. The pre-produced 
show was streamed online, with host Dara Ó 
Briain having recorded his segments from his 
spare room and nominees prerecording their 
acceptance speeches. 

Electrical stimulus can regulate genes
BASEL

This is how it works. A device con-
taining insulin-producing cells and an 
electronic control unit is implanted in 
the body of a diabetic. As soon as the 
patient eats something and their blood 
sugar rises, they can use an app on 
their smartphone to trigger an electri-
cal signal, or they can preconfigure the 
app do this automatically if the meal 
has been entered in advance. A short 
while afterwards, the cells release 
the necessary amount of insulin pro-
duced to regulate the patient’s blood 
sugar level.This might sound like sci-
ence fiction but it could soon become 
reality. A team of researchers led by 
Martin Fussenegger, ETH Professor of 
Biotechnology and Bioengineering at 
the Department of Biosystems Science 
and Engineering in Basel, have pre-
sented their prototype for such an 
implant in a new paper in the jour-
nal Science. Their study is the first to 
examine how gene expression can be 
directly activated and regulated using 
electrical signals. When testing their 
approach in mice, the researchers es-
tablished that it worked perfectly.The 
Basel-based scientists have a wealth 
of experience in developing genetic 
networks and implants that respond 
to specific physiological states of the 

body, such as blood lipid levels that 
are too high or blood sugar levels that 
are too low. Although such networks 
respond to biochemical stimuli, they 
can also be controlled by alternative, 
external influences like light. “We’ve 
wanted to directly control gene ex-
pression using electricity for a long 
time; now we’ve finally succeeded,” 
Fussenegger says.The implant the re-
searchers have designed is made up 
of several parts. On one side, it has a 
printed circuit board (PCB) that ac-
commodates the receiver and control 
electronics; on the other is a capsule 
containing human cells. Connecting the 
PCB to the cell container is a tiny cable. 

Sohiail Majeed Butt
ISLAMABAD

On the International Day of United Nations Peacekeepers, 
commemorated on Friday, MATSUDA Kuninori, Ambassador 
of Japan to Pakistan, has highly commended the services 
and contributions rendered by the Pakistan Army to the 
UN Peacekeeping operations over the past many decades.
Ambassador MATSUDA, in his letter to Chief of Army Staff 
General Qamar Javed Bajwa, on Friday, appreciated the ser-
vices of Pakistan army. The Ambassador also expressed his best 
wishes and hoped that Pakistan’s flag continue to rise high in 
future in UN Peacekeeping Missions as the country has a long 
history with UN peacekeeping.The International Day of United 
Nations Peacekeepers, 29 May, offers a chance to pay tribute 
to the uniformed and civilian personnel’s invaluable contribu-
tion to the work of the Organization and to honour more than 
3,900 peacekeepers who have lost their lives serving under the 
UN flag since 1948, including 102 last year.This year, the chal-
lenges and threats faced by our peacekeepers are even greater 
than ever, as they, like people around the world, are not only 
having to cope with the COVID-19 pandemic, but also support 

and protect the people in the countries they are based in. They 
are continuing their operations to the best of their abilities and 
supporting the governments and the local populations,  despite 
the risk of COVID-19. The theme for this year’s Day is “Women 
in Peacekeeping: A Key to Peace” to help mark the 20th anni-
versary of the adoption of UN Security Council Resolution 1325 
on Women, Peace and Security.  Through UNSCR 1325, ensu-
ing resolutions, as well as the Action for Peacekeeping (A4P) 
Declaration of Shared Commitments, the UN has called for an 
expansion of the role and contribution of women in its opera-
tions, including of uniformed peacekeepers. Women peacekeep-
ers make invaluable contributions to peacekeeping. They help 
improve overall peacekeeping performance, have greater access 
to communities, especially to women, and therefore, help in 
promoting human rights and protection of civilians. They also 
encourage women to become a meaningful part of peace and 
political processes; when diverse women participate in peace 
negotiations, the quality and durability of peace agreements in-
creases, and when women are signatories of peace agreements, 
they are more likely to be implemented, which academic re-
search shows helps to ensure sustainable peace and prosperity.

Japanese envoy pays tribute to Pakistan Army on UN Peacekeeping Day

Author is an Executive Editor of Mélange int’l 
Magazine and Secretary Information Center of 
Pakistan and International Relations (COPAIR) 

May 30, 1971 
Mariner 8 and 9 were the third and final pair of 

Mars missions in NASA’s Mariner series of the 1960s 
and early 1970s. Both were designed to be the first 
Mars orbiters, marking a transition in our explo-
ration of the red planet from flying by the planet 
to spending time in orbit around it. Unfortunately, 
Mariner 8 failed during launch on May 8, 1971.
Mariner 9 was launched successfully on May 30, 
1971, and became the first artificial satellite of Mars 
when it arrived and went into orbit, where it func-
tioned in Martian orbit for nearly a year. Mariner 9 
complete its final transmission October 27, 1972. 
Upon arrival, Mariner 9 observed that a great dust 
storm was obscuring the whole globe of the planet. 
Ground controllers sent commands to the spacecraft 
to wait until the storm had abated, the dust had set-
tled, and the surface was clearly visible before com-
piling its global mosaic of high-quality images of the 
Martian surface.The storm persisted for a month, 
but after the dust cleared, Mariner 9 proceeded to 
reveal a very different planet than expected -- one 
that boasted gigantic volcanoes and a grand canyon 
stretching 4,800 kilometers (3,000 miles) across its 
surface. More surprisingly, the relics of ancient river-
beds were carved in the landscape of this seemingly 
dry and dusty planet. Mariner 9 exceeded all pri-
mary photographic requirements by photo-mapping 
100 percent of the planet’s surface. The spacecraft 
also provided the first closeup pictures of the two 
small, irregular Martian moons: Phobos and Deimos.

Mariner 9 blasted off on a journey to Mars

AWAIS SIDDIQUI
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Gaga donates $100k to 
charity

NEW YORK
Lady Gaga is turning her album release into a 
charitable affair by donating up to $100,000 
(£81,000) to a hunger relief fund. The pop super-
star has teamed up with bosses at delivery app 
Postmates to pledge $1 (£0.81) to celebrity chef 
Jose Andres’ World Central Kitchen organisation 
for every order made on the platform this week-
end, up to $100,000.The partnership is designed 
to promote the launch of Chromatica, which drops 
on Friday, and to sweeten the deal, app users can 
enter the album title at checkout to score free 
delivery. Gaga had previously planned to debut 
the project in April (20), but postponed its re-
lease due to the coronavirus outbreak.Breaking 
the news of the delay to fans back in March, the 
singer shared, “This is such a hectic and scary 
time for all of us, and while I believe art is one of 
the strongest things we have to provide joy and 
healing to each other during times like this, it just 
doesn’t feel right for me to release this album with 
all that (is) going on during this global pandemic.” 
Chromatica is the Oscar winner’s first new album 
since 2016’s Joanne.VoM

Kate voted ‘coolest’ in 
a poll

LONDON
The Duchess of Cambridge has earned a new addi-
tion to her title - the coolest female of the moment. 
In a poll commissioned by Perspectus Global, which 
conducts research for PR agencies, Kate was voted 
the “coolest and most inspiring” of 25 women. 
Researchers asked 2,000 British women to vote in 
the poll, taking into consideration what made a per-
son a role model to them in the first place.“More than 
half of the women polled said a strong sense of their 
own identity (57 percent) was key,” a press statement 
from Perspectus Global stated. Another 43 percent of 
the women polled said “caring for others was vital,” 
and just over 30% named empowering other women 
and being humble as their top coolest trait. “During 
these strange and uncertain times, it’s fantastic to see 
strong, powerful women coming to the fore,” said Evie 
Porter, who is the head of projects and spokesperson 
for Perspectus Global.“From her Hold Still photog-
raphy project to a video call with a new mum and 
virtual bingo session with care home residents, Kate 
has shown just how cool and inspiring she is,” Porter 
added. After Kate is former First Lady and author of 
Becoming, Michelle Obama. And third on the list with 
20 percent of the vote is the Queen. But royalty and 
political figures weren’t the only women represented. 
Singers Billie Eilish and Adele received the fourth and 
fifth spots, while activist Greta Thunberg was named 
sixth. Meghan appeared on the list, too, taking the 
15th spot, just ahead of model Chrissy Teigen, who 
was voted the 17th coolest female of the moment.VoM

Madonna’s tribute to Floyd 
mocked

LOS ANGELES
Madonna has been mocked for using a video of her son 
dancing to Michael Jackson to condemn police brutal-
ity and the death of George Floyd. The pop icon posted 
to social media a video showing her son, David Banda, 
dancing to Jackson’s “TheyDon’t Care about Us”. In a 
caption for the video, Madonna wrote: “Brutal murder 
travels around the world my son David dances to hon-
our and pay tribute to George and His Family and all Acts 
of Racism and Discrimination that happen on a daily 
basis in America.”Floyd’s death at the hands of a police 
officer, who kept Floyd pinned to the ground by his neck 
despite his protests that he could no longer breathe, has 
led to several nights of unrest in Minneapolis over the 
continued killings of black men by law enforcement. On 
Twitter, Madonna was mocked for the tweet. “Wow, rac-
ism is gone, thank you girl,” read one response. Another 
added: “I really appreciate you for allowing your son 
to dance away the racism for us.” Retired professional 
basketball player Rex Chapman went so far as to dub 
the star’s message “the worst tweet of all time”, adding: 
“‘Come dance in the kitchen for racism’ is a weird take. 

Bureau Reuters
SPAIN

Organisers want to finish the 
season on the weekend of 
18-19 July “depending on the 
evolution” of coronavirus.The 
Spanish government’s depart-
ment for sport said agreements 
had been reached with La Liga 

and the Spanish soccer federa-
tion (RFEF).Football was sus-
pended on 12 March but Prime 
Minister Pedro Sanchez said it 
can resume from 8 June.La Liga 
president Javier Tebas said: “The 
important thing will be when 
the season finishes, although 
we’ll only be able to congratu-

late ourselves when 
we start the follow-
ing season.“God will-
ing, that day will be 
12 September and 
hopefully we’ll be able 
to say we have over-
come this most dif-
ficult period, but at 
least we will be better 
prepared.”Following 
the Seville derby on 
11 June, other clubs 
will begin playing fix-

tures over the following week-
end.Tebas  said  audiovisual 
testing is being carried out so 
fans have a choice of different 
viewing experiences when foot-
ball returns behind closed doors.
Those watching at home can 
choose from two options - the 
real “silence” from the stadiums 
or “simulation of the crowds” 
with noises being played.La 
Liga players started training in 
groups of no more than 10 last 
week and Tebas said the next 
objective is to progress to full 
training.Defending champions 
Barcelona are two points ahead 
of Real Madrid at the top of the 
table with 11 matches remain-
ing.On Thursday, the Premier 
League said it will return to ac-
tion on 17 June with 92 fixtures 
this season still to be played.

Bureau Report
LAHORE

Cricket Australia boss Kevin Roberts has 
downplayed the prospect of the Twenty20 
World Cup going ahead in 2020, saying the 
October-November schedule was under 
“very high risk” due to the coronavirus 
pandemic.“Obviously, we’ve been hopeful 
all along that it could be staged in October-
November but you would have to say there 
is a very high risk about the prospect of 
that happening,” Roberts told reporters in a 
video call on Friday.In the event that doesn’t 
happen, there are potential windows in the 
February-March period, October-November 
the following year.“And there are implications 
here for the ICC over a number of years. So 
there’s a lot of complexity for the ICC to deal 
with.”The International Cricket Council, the 
sport’s world governing body, has the final 
say over whether the Oct. 18-Nov. 15 event 

will go ahead.On Thursday, the ICC deferred 
decisions over the tournament until its next 

board meeting on June 10.India’s cricket 
board (BCCI), which is set to host the fol-
lowing edition of the tournament in 2021, 
is keeping a close eye on developments as 
a postponement could open up a window 
for the Indian Premier League.The lucra-
tive franchise-based tournament, which was 
supposed to start at the end of March, had 
to be postponed indefinitely due to the pan-
demic and the BCCI faces a $530 million dip 
in revenue if the competition fails to go ahead.
The IPL’s move to an October-November slot 
could impact Australia’s scheduled T20 series 
with West Indies (Oct. 4-9) and India (Oct. 11-
17) confirmed on Thursday, with a number 
of Australian internationals contracted to 
IPL teams.Australia’s cricketers would need 
exemptions from CA to be excused from inter-
national duty and play in the IPL but Roberts 
declined to say whether CA would grant them.

Benchmark index gains 235.81 
points to settle at 33,931.23

Bureau Report
KARACHI

Pakistan Stock Exchange (PSX) rebounded on 
Friday on the back of a rally in shares of oil 
companies, driven by a slight improvement in 
global crude prices. The benchmark KSE-100 
index shot up as soon as trading began and 
crossed the 34,000-point mark, but selling 
pressure, stemming from concern over a surg-
ing fiscal deficit, wiped off most of the gains.An 
expected Rs216-billion subsidy for the power 
sector in the federal budget for FY21 pushed 
stocks up. However, rupee instability against 
the dollar coupled with pre-budget uncertainty 
dented investor sentiment. Profit-booking was 
witnessed towards the end of trading, neverthe-
less, the KSE-100 index managed to close with 
gains. Overall, trading volumes increased to 233 
million shares compared with Thursday’s tally 
of 194.7 million. The value of shares traded 
during the day was Rs10.2 billion. Shares of 
341 companies were traded. At the end of the 
day, 191 stocks closed higher, 131 declined 
and 19 remained unchanged.Unity Foods was 
the volume leader with 25.8 million shares, 
gaining Rs0.17 to close at Rs13.45. It was fol-

lowed by Hascol Petroleum with 19.5 million 
shares, gaining Rs0.03 to close at Rs14.74 and 
TRG Pakistan with 16.5 million shares, gain-
ing Rs0.87 to close at Rs28.55. Foreign insti-
tutional investors were net buyers of Rs76.1 
million worth of shares during the trading 
session, according to data compiled by the 
National Clearing Company of Pakistan. At 

close, the benchmark KSE-100 index recorded 
an increase of 235.81 points, or 0.70%, to settle 
at 33,931.23.Moreover, the federal government 
was likely to earmark Rs216 billion in subsi-
dies for the power sector, including K-Electric, 
in the budget for 2020-21, to be announced in 
the second week of June. Top volume leaders 

were TRG Pakistan, Unity Foods and Hascol 
Petroleum, cumulatively contributing 62 mil-
lion shares to the total volumes.During the trad-
ing session, Oil and Gas Development Company 
(OGDC, +3.3%), Hubco (+1.9%), Lucky Cement 
(+2.4%), Pakistan Petroleum Limited (PPL, 
+1.7%) and Abbott Laboratories (+7.5%) 
were major movers of the index. Exploration 
and production and oil marketing companies 
largely remained positive. Cement and bank-
ing sector stocks also rebounded from recent 
lows.Cement sector stocks saw an attrition of 
10% in the past couple of sessions, from recent 
peaks, and gave an opportunity to investors 
for a comeback, especially on Friday – the last 
trading day of the rollover week. The pharma-
ceutical sector, on the contrary, slid down with 
Ferozsons Laboratories hitting its lower circuit.
However, the technology sector continued to 
move upwards and posted high volumes with 
trading in 34.3 million shares, followed by ce-
ment companies (26.7 million) and vanaspati 
firms (25.8 million). Stocks that contributed 
positively to the index included OGDC (+53 
points), Hubco (+32 points), Lucky Cement 
(+31 points), PPL (+24 points) and Abbott (+16 
points). Stocks that contributed negatively were 
Engro (-34 points), Nestle (-26 points), MCB 
(-16 points), Pakistan Tobacco (-11 points) and 
PSO (-8 points).

Bureau Report
BEIJING

Domestic air travel in China has 
rebounded to more than 50 per 
cent of the level seen last year 
based on issued tickets as the 
country gradually emerges from 
coronavirus lockdowns, travel ana-
lytics company ForwardKeys said 
on Friday.  ForwardKeys also noted 
a significant uptick in last-minute 
domestic bookings, with 72 per 
cent of tickets issued between May 
11 and May 21 falling within four 
days of the travel date, compared 
with 51 per cent during the same 
time last year.“The revival will cer-
tainly be welcomed by everyone in 
the tourism industry but it needs to 
be kept in perspective because at 
the moment the business is mostly 
local; and, typically, the shorter the 
distance people travel, the less they 
tend to spend,” the company said. 
The global tourism industry is 
closely watching trends in China, 

which reopened sooner than most 
countries after its coronavirus lock-
downs, for clues to travel patterns 
as other economies gradually ease 
curbs.Forward bookings for domes-
tic hotels and air travel have re-
bounded to more than 70 per cent 
of previous levels, Jane Sun, CEO 
of Ctrip parent Trip.com Group, 
said during an earnings call on 

Thursday. “To date, reservations for 
short-haul travel products, such as 
hotels within same provinces and 
same cities, attraction tickets and 
car rental services, are approaching 
a full recovery,” Sun said.Despite 
the encouraging recovery in the do-
mestic market, analysts and travel 
companies expect a rebound in in-
ternational travel is still distant as 

countries around the world guard 
against a second wave of infections. 
The US embassy in Beijing said on 
Friday that China’s aviation regu-
lator was planning to extend its 
limits on international flights until 
June 30. Sun said Trip.com believed 
outbound travel demand during the 
summer break this year would be 
converted into domestic travel.

China’s domestic air travel rebounds to over 50%

Singapore bank 
lending dips for 2nd 

straight month
Bureaau Report

Singapoure
Bank lending declined for the 

second consecutive month in April, 
with consumer loans taking a bigger 
hit than business loans from the dis-
ruption caused by Covid-19 meas-
ures. Total lending dropped 0.4 per 
cent to $689.7 billion in April, from 
$692.4 billion in March. It rose 2 
per cent over the same month last 
year, preliminary data from the 
Monetary Authority of Singapore 
showed on Friday.Total business 
lending last month dipped 0.1 per 
cent to $433.8 billion, from $434.2 
billion in March, with loans to the 
various segments mixed. Sectors 
such as agriculture, construction 
and transport, storage and com-
munication saw small increases in 
lending, compared with March. But 
financial institutions and businesses 
in manufacturing and general com-
merce did not borrow as much over 
the same period.Consumer loans 
shrank across all segments, falling 
0.9 per cent to $255.9 billion in 
April, from $258.2 billion in March. 
Maybank Kim Eng economist Lee 
Ju Ye noted that Singapore’s cir-
cuit breaker measures have had 
a bigger impact on loans to con-
sumers compared with loans to 
businesses.  The various financing 
schemes, such as the Temporary 
Bridging Loan Programme and 
the Enterprise Financing Scheme, 
that the Government implemented 
as part of its fiscal support meas-
ures may have cushioned the im-
pact on business loans, she said.

Bureau Report
ISTANBUL

Turkey’s exports dropped by 
41.4% year-on-year in April to reach 
$8.99 billion, the country’s statisti-
cal authority announced on Friday. 
The country’s imports also fell by 
25% to stand at $13.55 billion in the 
month, versus the same month last 
year, the Turkish Statistical Institute 

(TurkStat) said. The foreign trade 
deficit was $4.56 billion in April, 
up 67% compared to April 2019, it 
said.“In April 2020, the exports-cov-
ering-imports ratio was 66.3% while 
it was 84.9% in April 2019,” TurkStat 
added. The first COVID-19 case ap-
peared in Turkey in March and the 
country had to take important meas-

ures to stem the spread of the virus 
domestically. Strong measures, such 
as lockdowns, closing borders, and 
restricting trade of strategic medi-
cal goods -- masks, respirators, or 
disinfectant -- affected deeply the 
country’s exports.The institute said 
in April the manufacturing sector’s 
share of exports was 92.7%, while 
agriculture, forestry, and fishing’s 
share was 4.2%, and mining and 
quarrying’s share was 2.7%. In 
manufacturing industries, the share 
of high-tech products was up by 
43% year-on-year to reach 4.6% for 
exports and rose by 33.1% to 15.4% 
for imports.In April, intermediate 
goods took the lion’s share, with 
73.8% of overall exports, followed by 
capital goods (15.6%) and consump-
tion goods (10.3%). Last month, 
Germany remained Turkey’s larg-
est export destination, with exports 
amounting to $862 million. The US, 
Iraq, Italy, and the U.K. were other 

largest export destinations with 
$605 million, $564 million, $400 
million, and $361 million, respec-
tively.China was the main source of 
Turkey’s imports last month with 
$1.56 billion, followed by Germany 
($1.43 billion), Russia ($1.2 billion), 
the US ($746 million), and South 
Korea ($588 million). Foreign trade 
statistics are calculated using two 
different methods: the special and 
the general trade systems. The gen-
eral trade system is a wider concept, 
including customs warehouses, all 
types of free zones, free circula-
tion areas, and premises for inward 
processing.According to the special 
trade system, exports were $8.44 
billion in April 2020, and imports 
were $12.44 billion. Meanwhile, the 
country’s exports dropped by 13.7% 
to reach $51.66 billion in the first 
four months of 2020, while imports 
increased 1% to reach $69.2 billion 
on a yearly basis. 

Turkish exports total $9B in April

Bureau Report
Australia

Andy Murray will play 
in a tournament organ-
ised by brother Jamie 
that will  raise money 
f o r  N H S  C h a r i t i e s 
To g e t h e r. ‘ S c h r o d e r s 
B a t t l e  o f  t h e  B r i t s ’ 
will take place behind 
c losed doors  at  the 
National Tennis Centre in 
Roehampton from 23-28 
June.The tournament , 
which will have singles 
and doubles champions, 
will feature the likes of 
Kyle Edmund and Dan 
Evans and will be shown 
on Amazon Prime.It is 
hoped the event will raise 
at least £100,000 for the 
NHS charities.“The last 
few months have been 
incredibly challenging 
times for everyone and 
we see this event as our 
way of giving back,” said 
Jamie Murray.“A lot of 
work has gone in to make 
sure this could happen 
and we are excited to be 
able to bring an action-
packed week of tennis, 

while raising valuable 
funds for NHS heroes 
to say thank you for the 
amazing work they have 
done.”He added: “I’m re-
ally excited to be, for 
the first  t ime,  bring-
ing together the current 
generation of  Brit ish 
male players to com-
pete against one another 
while raising significant 
funds for charity.”Andy 
Murray has not played 
since November’s Davis 
Cup Finals because of 
a bruise on his pelvic 
bone, but had been con-
templating a return to the 
ATP Tour in Miami in late 
March when professional 
tennis was suspended be-
cause of the coronavirus 
pandemic.“He had aspira-
tions to go play in Miami 
before  the lockdown 
happened,” said Jamie 
Murray, “and then obvi-
ously he’s in the same 
situation as everyone 
else for the past couple of 
months: of being at home, 
not practising.

PSX soars despite rupee depreciation

La Liga to resume on 11 June; 2020-21 season to start in September

Andy Murray to play in charity tour-
nament for NHS organised by brother 

T20 World Cup schedule at high risk due to 
coronavirus: Kevin Roberts
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Bureau Report

SHANGHAI/LONDON/ NEW YORK 

Global stocks fell and safe havens such 
as bonds and the Japanese yen rallied 
on Friday as investors awaited Wash-
ington’s response to China’s national 
security law on Hong Kong amid ris-
ing tensions between the world’s two 
biggest economies. China’s parliament 
on Thursday passed national secu-
rity legislation for the city, throwing its 
freedoms and its function as a finance 
hub into doubt.U.S. President Donald 
Trump said he would hold a news con-
ference on China later on Friday. Trepi-
dation about a further deterioration in 
Sino-U.S. relations, which have soured 
considerably through the COVID-19 
pandemic, put investors on edge. U.S. 
stocks followed European and Asian 
shares lower. The Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average .DJI fell 180.15 points, 
or 0.71%, to 25,220.49, the S&P 500 
.SPX lost 14.48 points, or 0.48%, to 
3,015.25 and the Nasdaq Composite 
.IXIC dropped 4.66 points, or 0.05%, to 
9,364.33.In Europe, the pan-regional 
STOXX 600 index lost 1.30% and MS-
CI’s gauge of stocks across the globe 
.MIWD00000PUS shed 0.59%. Over-

night in Asia, MSCI’s broadest index of 
Asia-Pacific shares outside Japan. MI-
APJ0000PUS fell 0.2%. Japan’s Nikkei 
.N225 retreated from a three-month 
high and the yen rose to a two-week 
high of 107.06 against the dollar, while 
bonds rose.If the United States no lon-
ger thinks Hong Kong is sufficiently au-
tonomous and no longer merits special 
treatment under U.S. law, the reaction 
would be a small downdraft, as the 
market should be expecting that, said 
Yousef Abbasi, global market strate-
gist at INTL FCStone Financial Inc in 
New York.“But if you get further sanc-
tions and something akin to walking 
back the Phase 1 trade deal, the con-
cern has to be graver because now we 
have to worry about retaliation from 
China,” Abbasi said. The Chinese yuan 
CNY= weakened in offshore trade.  
Hong Kong’s Hang Seng index .HSI de-
clined 0.8% and has lost about 3% in 
the two weeks since news of China’s 
security legislation broke.The yield 
on benchmark 10-year U.S. Treasury 
notes US10YT=RR fell 4.6 basis points 
to 0.6624%. U.S. Federal Reserve Chair 
Jerome Powell was scheduled to speak 
at 1100 a.m. EDT/1500 GMT. The mar-

ket’s focus will be on the central bank’s 
long-term plans, including the likely re-
start of large-scale bond-buying.Mas-
sive amounts of government stimulus 
offset reams of grim economic data to 
prop up stocks in May. The S&P 500 
.SPX is up around 4% for the month 
and on track for its best May since 
2009. A rally in the risk-sensitive Aus-
sie dollar AUD=D3 is slowing, but the 
currency has gained nearly 2% for the 
month and sits 20% above March lows.

Central bank injects 
300b yuan into market 

Friday
Bureau Report

JAKARTA/BEIJING

China on Friday said it is ready to ex-
pand its assistance to Southeast Asian 
countries amid the novel coronavirus 
pandemic. Deng Xijun, Chinese am-
bassador to Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations (ASEAN), said President 
Xi Jinping has committed to provid-
ing international aid over a two year 
period to support nations affected by 
the pandemic, including the south-
eastern region.“ASEAN countries can 
benefit from this fund,” Deng said in a 
virtual panel in Jakarta. He said both 
sides need to strengthen cooperation 
and coordination in handling the pan-
demic situation as China already has a 
strong relationship with ASEAN. Deng 
said China was ready to provide train-
ing to health professionals in South-
east Asia to help them treat patients 
infected by the deadly virus, which 
was first originated in the country’s 
central city of Wuhan.He noted that 
Beijing will share with ASEAN coun-
tries its experience of fight against CO-
VID-19. “We need to strengthen mul-

tilateralism in global public health,” 
Deng added. He also pledged that 
China would not monopolize COV-
ID-19 vaccine when it is developed. In 
a speech delivered at the 73rd World 
Health Assembly earlier this month, 
Xi unveiled a range of measures that 
China will adopt in order to deal with 
the COVID-19 on a global scale, in-
cluding $2 billion international aid, 
coordination with the UN to establish 
a global humanitarian crisis response 
hub in China and provision of any vac-
cine as a global public good.In April, 
the health ministers of ASEAN, Japan, 
China, and South Korea issued a joint 
statement, declaring their commit-
ment to sharing technical, material, 
and financial support that are critical 
in sustaining strained national health 
systems. The death toll from the coro-
navirus in the Southeast Asia region 
climbed to 2,620, while the number of 
cases surpassed 84,000, according to 
a running tally by the U.S’ Johns Hop-
kins University. Singapore remains the 
country with the highest infections 
in Southeast Asia with 33,249 cases 
and 23 fatalities.*Writing by Rhany 
Chairunissa Rufinaldo from Anadolu 
Agency’s Indonesian language ser-
vices in Jakarta.  China’s central bank 

on Friday continued to pump cash into 
the financial system via reverse repos 
to maintain liquidity in the market. 
The People’s Bank of China injected 
300 billion yuan (about 42.07 billion 
U.S. dollars) into the market through 
seven-day reverse repos at an inter-
est rate of 2.2 percent, according to a 
statement on the website of the cen-
tral bank.The move aims to offset the 
impact of factors including govern-
ment bond issuance and final settle-
ment of corporate income tax, and 
keep liquidity in the banking system 
at a reasonably sufficient level, the 
statement said. As no reverse repos 
matured this week, this led to a net 
injection of 670 billion yuan into the 
market this week.A reverse repo is 
a process in which the central bank 
purchases securities from commercial 
banks through bidding, with an agree-
ment to sell them back in the future. 
China’s central bank pledged in its 
first-quarter monetary policy report 
that it will step up counter-cyclical 
adjustments to support the real econ-
omy, make the prudent monetary pol-
icy more flexible and appropriate, and 
continue to deepen the reforms of the 
market-oriented interest rate and the 
yuan exchange rate formation system.                                

Bureau Report

LONDON

India s National Security Adviser 
Ajit Doval s policies have begun 
to fail and his differences with 
the Indian military leadership are 
becoming increasingly apparent. 
According to sources, the hawk-
ish policies of Ajit Doval, India s 
national security adviser, have be-
gun to damage India as differences 
between the Indian military es-
tablishment and the Doval group 
have left the Indian leadership 
perplexed. The National security 
adviser has essentially brought 
India to a proverbial dead end.
Mishandling of affairs with China 
and lies upon lies have shaken the 
very foundations of India, making 
it isolated on the global stage. It 
began with getting 40 of its own 
soldiers killed in the Pulwama 
false flag operation after which 
it faced unprecedented embar-
rassment post the botched “op-
eration” in Balakot at the hands 
of Pakistan Air Force. The failure 

of the much boasted Indian Air 
Force shattered India’s dreams of 
becoming a regional power.Other 
than that the Kashmir policy as a 
whole has failed miserably while 
China exposed the Indian mili-
tary, which has become controver-
sial due to Doval’s policies. Bipin 
Rawat himself is said to have po-
liticized the armed forces for his 
own position. The Indian military 
leadership has taken the position 
that National Security Adviser Ajit 
Doval’s policies will be the coun-
try’s undoing, as they have failed 
consistently.Pakistan, on the other 
hand, opened the Kartarpur cor-
ridor in Narowal exposing India s 
hypocrisy and bigoted designs to 
the world. Whenever India faces a 
challenge, whether external or in-
ternal, it is quick to pin the blame 
on Pakistan without any basis. 
Pakistan exposed any and all false 
flag operations of India, open for 
the world to see, highlighting the 
timely actions of the Prime Minis-
ter and the Foreign Office. 

 Staff Reporter

ISLAMABAD

Lauding Pakistan’s efforts and leading role 
in fight against the novel coronavirus, the 
United Kingdom on Friday announced £4.39 
million of further support for the country to 
combat the spread of COVID-19. In a tweet, 
British high commissioner to Pakistan Chris-
tian Turner said that Islamabad was showing 
international leadership in its coronavirus 
response and added that his country has an-
nounced £4.39 million to help Pakistan’s anti-
virus efforts.The United Kingdom is providing 
further assistance to Pakistan in the fight to 
stop the spread of the coronavirus and miti-
gate its impacts, by providing aid for the most 
vulnerable, and boosting wider public health 
communications. This latest £4.39m pack-
age of support includes: UK aid support for 
PHPF will help provide comprehensive sup-
port to fight the coronavirus and help those 
impacted indirectly by the crisis. This includes 
supporting emergency response systems and 
providing assistance towards food security, 
sanitation and hygiene, mental health and psy-
chological support.This joint programme from 
UNICEF, UNFPA and UN Women will provide 
support to nearly 10,000 women and children 

who face violence in their own home through, 
the Aawaz helplines staffed by men and wom-
en trained in the provision of psychosocial 
support and referral services. The Aawaz pro-
gramme will also reach nearly 2 million peo-
ple with messages fighting against stigma and 
discrimination as a result of coronavirus.The 
Khairkhwah campaign – which means Well 
Wisher – on TV and radio will reach up to 80 
million people with messages on how to tak-
ing appropriate safety measures to reduce the 
spread of coronavirus in communities, as well 
as tackling coronavirus misinformation. This 
campaign will reach those living in rural and 
semi-urban areas who may otherwise struggle 
to get the latest information.Lord Ahmad, UK 
Minister of State for South Asia and the Com-
monwealth said, by supporting the poorest 

and most vulnerable people, especially those 
facing discrimination and by spreading infor-
mation on how to protect against coronavirus, 
we can save lives. The UK is proud to support 
Pakistan, and through our investment in inter-
national vaccine research and the Global Vac-
cine Alliance, we will help end this pandemic 
sooner and prevent future waves of infection. 
“The UK stands with you in these difficult 
times”.Head of Office for the UK’s Department 
for International Development in Pakistan, An-
nabel Gerry, said, it is increasingly important 
that we work together to help those who are 
the most vulnerable. This is why I am proud 
that UK aid will be there for the women and 
children who face increased threats of violence 
and stigma in their own home and need access 
to these support services.”The UK is playing a 
leading role in the global effort to tackle coro-
navirus, including on vaccine development, 
strengthening health systems and support for 
the global economy. On 4 June the UK will host 
the Global Vaccine Summit, to raise money 
to ensure Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance, can vac-
cinate 300 million more children against in-
fectious diseases including in Pakistan. By 
working together as international partners to 
defeat this pandemic, we are all safer.

Govt to improve EODB 
ranking under 100: Razak

Pak for SCO’s coordination 
council on tourism sector
Building tourism sector foremost 

priority: SAPM
Staff  Report

LAHORE

Pakistan on Friday suggested for setting up a Coor-
dination Council in the Shanghai Cooperation Orga-
nization (SCO) to maximise exchange of information 
in tourism sector for the collective benefits of the 
member states. National Tourism Coordination Board 
Chairman Sayed Zulfikar Abbas Bukhari floated this 
idea in a meeting of Heads of Tourist Administra-
tions’ meeting which held via a video link.Building 
the tourism sector is Prime Minister Imran Khan’s 
foremost priority, Special Assistant to PM on Overseas 
Pakistanis and Human Resource Development Zulfi 
Bukhari said on Friday.He was speaking at a virtual 
session of tourism ministers of Shanghai Cooperation 
Organisation (SCO) member states, including India, 
China, Russia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, and 
Uzbekistan.Addressing the meeting, Zulfikar Bukhari 
proposed establishment of a coordination council 
in SCO to facilitate exchange of information and best 
practices among member states in tourism sector. 
According to a news release issued by the Ministry of 
Overseas Pakistanis and Human Resource Develop-
ment (OP&HRD) , Heads of Tourist Administrations 
from Russia, China, Kazakhstan, India, Kyrgyzstan, 
Tajikistan, Uzbekistan and the SCO Secretary General 
also participated in the meeting.The meeting focused 
on the challenges faced by the tourist industry in SCO 
member states in the aftermath of the COVID-19 pan-
demic. Zulfikar Bukhari, who is also a Special Assistant 
to the Prime Minister on OP&HRD, said the present 
government was striving to develop the tourism sec-
tor. Development of the tourism sector was one of the 
top priorities of Prime Minister Imran Khan, he added.
He said the government had finalized a 10-year policy 
for developing a sustainable and eco-friendly tourism 
in the country. A five year ‘Action Plan’ had also been 
devised to implement the policy. The COVID-19 pan-
demic had delayed launch of the policy, he regretted. 
The SCO member states comprised almost 44 percent 
of global population and had the potential of making 
a very important contribution in reviving the tourism 
industry, the SAPM noted. “As the situation will start 
improving after COVID-19 pandemic, the domestic 
tourism sector would be the first to recover,” he said.

ISLAMABAD

Advisor to Prime Minister on Commerce and In-
vestment, Abdul Razak Dawood on Friday said 
that the government would strive to improve 
Ease of Doing Business (EODB) ranking under 
100 through comprehensive reforms strategy 
for providing conducive business environment 
to the Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) in 
the country.“We are expecting improvement of 
more than 20 positions this year in the overall 
score of World Bank (WB) EODB world annual 
Index report from position of 108 to 88 to at-
tract more Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in 
the country, Advisor , Abdul Razak Dawood told 
state newswire here. The advisor said Pakistan 
had an unprecedented improvement in EoDB 
ranking last year and “we wanted to continue 
the momentum and build on our success in com-
ing years.”He said that Ease of Doing Business 
Pakistan has improved from 136 to 108 number 
of EoDB rank in last year 2019-20 ,which shows 
government’s commitment to improving busi-
ness environment. Replying to a question, he 
said this year; our Government is focusing on all 
10 indicators measured by the World Bank In-
dex annual report. He informed that in this con-
text 74 reform actions relating to these business 
indicators have been completed and being taken 
up with the DB team for their consideration.
While talking on these reforsms, Razak Dawood 
said that Company registration and registration 
with all provincial authorities have become easy 
and online without involving human handling.
He said that company can now be registered in 
one day with Security and Exchange Commis-
sion of Pakistan (SECP) and Federal Board of 
Revenue (FBR).Replying to another question on 
provincial departments from improving EODB, 
he said that data is transferred to Labor Dept, 
Punjab Employees Social Security Institute 
(PESSI), Sindh Employees Social Security Insti-
tute SESSI and Employees’ Old-Age Benefits In-
stitute (EOBI) in real time and only SECP portal 
is used.End to End integration of 9 departments 
has been made and waiving off the fee by labor 
department Sindh will also reduce cost for busi-
nesses to be operated in Sindh as well, he said. 
He said that Punjab had already waived off la-
bour fee last year and similarly Omission of pro-
visions regarding company’s common seal will 
lead to reduction in one procedure and associ-
ated time.SECP has notified the rules for Corpo-
rate Rehabilitation Act 2018. Now companies 
can get full benefits of resolution of insolvency.
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Foreign Minister Shah Mehmood 
Qureshi on Friday said India with its 
aggressive designs was putting the 
peace and stability of the region at 
stake. In a meeting with Prime Min-
ister’s Special Assistant for National 
Security Division Dr Moeed Yousaf 
here at the Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs, Qureshi discussed India’s re-
cent actions based on expansionist 
strategy in the region against other 
countries. Qureshi called upon the 
international community to take 
urgent notice of India’s increasing 
belligerence. The meeting also dis-
cussed steps and progress on return 
of stranded Pakistanis in the wake of 
coronavirus pandemic.Pakistan on 
Friday reaffirmed its commitment to 
ensure that peacekeeping remained 
a potent mechanism of maintain-
ing peace, security and stability in 

the world. “As a consistent leading 
troop contributing country, Pakistan 
is cognizant of the important role 
played by UN peacekeepers in main-
taining security and stability in so 
many of the world’s conflict zones,” 
said Foreign Office Spokesperson Ai-
sha Farooqui in a statement issued 
here on the occasion of Internation-
al Day of United Nations Peacekeep-
ers.Pakistan joins the international 
community in celebrating Interna-
tional Day of United Nations Peace-
keepers,” she added. The Spokes-
person said, “We salute the services 
and sacrifices rendered by peace-
keepers from around the world and 
reiterate our solemn commitment 
to continue working with the Unit-
ed Nations for the ideals of peace, 
stability and cooperation espoused 
by the ‘blue helmets’.”Pakistan is 
proud of its long-standing contribu-
tions to UN peacekeeping spanning 

over six decades. Our peacekeepers 
have earned well deserved respect 
and goodwill for their professional-
ism and devotion to duty in every 
mission they have participated in,” 
she added.The Spokesperson said, 
“Since 1960, over 200,000 of our 
servicemen have served with honour 
and distinction in 46 UN missions in 
26 countries in almost all continents 
of the world. One hundred and fifty-
seven of our gallant peacekeepers 
have made the ultimate sacrifice for 
the cause of international peace and 
security.”Pakistan has also led the 
way in deputing female peacekeep-
ers in a record time. In 2019, Paki-
stan met the 15 percent benchmark 
set by the UN Secretariat in the 
staff/ officers category. Our lady po-
lice officer Shahzadi Gulfam was the 
first ever recipient of International 
Female Police Peacekeeper Award in 
2011,” she added.

India’s heinous designs put 
regional peace at stake: FM
Pak blue helmets embody unwavering commitment to world peace
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